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FA murder was committed last Saturday on
y of Mr. John Marous near Mr. Isalah
mill, on the Anaoouo, Vernon parlsh.

left the mill anti was followed by
ranklin, both nla a state of intoxl-

, and after going about one quarter of a
arlen was found dead, having been
death on the head with a pine knot.

Immediately surrendered himself to
it of that parish, but we have not

her he has made.any conression
tARalr. He Is no relation to the

ranklin, reeldng in that par-
aid ao recently emigrated to that onun-
from the State of Alabama.-- Sabine

rom all U ances and reports the cane
in exelle oondition to vouch the cer-
ty of another large orop like that of 1878.

Sseason has been Just what It could be
and the planters have every reason to

contented, for awhile at least. No doubt
regent cool spells have somewhat de.

the growth of the cane, but neverthe-
ss it I ain moving on, and there will be
no ispediments to Its progress. The
IiL cnsiderably ahead of the spring,

;. are in excellent condition, as like.
are the rattoone. The ourn is coming up

I also,a and promlees an unusual supply
Seential staple. --[DonaldsonvUle

. Mitchell and Abraham Doke, colored
employed on Burnslde's Ascension

ton, i the first ward of this pariah,
a utqrrel last Saturday night,which pro-

atal results. Doke was under the in-
Bnos of liquor, and addressed insulting

toa woman in the quarters, to which
took exceptions. He received a

ig for his s and retaliated by strik-
Doke in the face with his fist. Doke

a picket from a fence near at hand
ed Mitobell across the street.

the men had crossed the open space
seiled a stick of wood that was lying

P ru, turned upon his pursuer and
m powerful blow across the fore
tllln him to the earth with a frac-
8 il. Those near the spot say that

parently died instantly, without ut-
Ig `a sound.--[Donaldsonville Chief.

an excitement was created in our city
e y evening by the killing of W.

oaSt. Denlastreet by a man named
w, a Georgian, in the employ of

I . BNancs• livery stakle keeper. From
wearn learn the origin of the difficulty
pack some three weeks, when a dlepute
about a pistol left in the stable, which

rwaoused Collier of taking. Since that
time the relations between the parties have
netbeen frimdly. Last Wednesday Collier,
lnder the influence of liquor, it is stated,

threatfned the life of Devrow and made sev-
cral demonstrations to attack him. Collier
was arrested by the chief of police and fined

e ma for for shooting off his pistol on
Ss.Denstreet. Devrow and Collier met at
t at the Phonix saloon and took a drink

but,from what we have learned,hoe-
S idemonstratlons were made towards each

whicth were prevented culmination by
who stood between the partiee.

.tisnn started out of the saloon, with
were followed by Collier, who

made some remark to Devrow who turned
gad saw Collier with his weapondraWn, when
3ivriow drew his plstol and shot Collier, kill.
Ig him instantly.--INatchitoohees Vndia-
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Ieports from all asetlons of Allabama shorw
the wheat orop to be tn fi, bonditlon,
A watolh.duet 2o, tn Iw ton, b ,rr fatally
The AlabamA Prems Assoclatlon convenes

at uscaloost on the twenty-fourth Instant.
The Kentucky State Agricultural and Me-

obhaialt College has 187 students in attend-

The msjnrlty of mall contracts in the State
of Misslssipp have' been awarded to North-
ern men.

The southern counties of Florida are plant-
ing more outton than has been usual for sev-
eral years.

In the South there are 14t blast furnaces, 8a
rolling mills and steel works, and 48 forges
and bloomerles.

The number of students at Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, Nashville, this year, is 484. The
number last year was 4t1.

The Tennessee Press Aesociation will enjoy
a free exeorsaon to Chblcao about the time
of the meeting of the Republioan convention

he national government has ordered that
19 airls and 12 boys of the ChOberokee Indlans
residlog in western countles of North OCro-
ltin be educated at the expense of the gov-
ernment at the Asheville Female College.

Charleston News: There are signs of a Rad-
ical revival in South Carolina, but It st too
early to tell whether there Is to he a genuine
comlng to life or only suoh mnuscular action -•
will qualitfy the State for representation in
the Culoago tonventilon.

It is the purpose of the Commissioner of
Agrliulture of Houth Oarolina shortly to visit
every county in the Sitte, for the purpose of
more thoroughly informing himself as to the
various resources of the State, and also to or-
ganiae agrloultural olubs, from which he can
procure statistics of the products of the
-tate.

FOtEIltV ItEMS.

The doctors have made Oambetta leave off
smoking, and Blsmarok abandon beer.

Mr. Osorge Lahbalmondlere, of the Athe-
vleum Club and South E, ton place, London,
has just gone into insolveocy with liabllltles
of 119,5a4 ani assets of 3 10s., subJlot to
lieu for rent of lodgings.

A few weeks ago two French ladles applied
to the mayor of their district in Paris to be
placed on the voting list. After consldera-
tion he declined to comply with the rPquest.
They have now formed a society of women's
rights and put forth a prograrome. The
movement is supported by Blanqul and
Draigu.

The Villa UH henlohe, at Baden, where Queen
Vlotoria is staying, Is only distiguisehed from
the others about Bsden by its sele and its large
garden. It Il built in the Swlss style and
eing high on the hill, commands a splenlld

view of the Black Forest on one side and the
Rhine Plain, bounded by the Vosges, on the
other. The weather at Baden has been uun
usually fine all this month, after a very cold
winter.

The Oomtesse Posocka's dresses cost so
much lately that her husband appealed to
the Paris court of arbitration in the bellef
that her dressmakers had overcharged her.
One dressmaker's bill from July 1878 to
January 1880, amounted to $22,10S; another
dressmaker's bill for one-quarter of the year
1879 was 114 400. A fur mantle was chargedat $5000. The court has engaged the services
of an expert and will try to fathom matters.

The little Prlncess Stephanie, when she
went to the theatre for the first time the
other evening, showed a childish delight
somewhat amusing In an "engaged young
lady." She bad never seen anythlng half so
lose before, and jumped about thebox and

clapped her hands as if she were only eight.
The mnxiety of the Viennese to obtain photo-
graphs of their future Empress is so intense
that as much as $800 Is said to have been
offered for the first copy.

Count Orloff, the Russian Minister to
France, is a picturesque looking nobleman.
He wears a great black band over the left
side of his head, to conceal the absence of.n
eye lost in a wild expedition in the Tur-o-
Russlan war of 1858, when twenty Russian
olloers and soldiers attempted to capture the
position of Arab-Tabla. His left arm was
fractured at the same time and never properly
set, and he carrles it in a sling. But he is
cbaritable, partliularly to stok or infirm work-
ingmen.

The fetes to be held in Belgium this year
in connection with the first Jubilee of the
national independence are likely to be very
grand. There will be a national exhibition of
all Belgian products. Including the artistic,
in a building in course of erection on the
Champ de Manruvres, and all the great cities
are going to evince their patriotism by get-
ting up historical pageants and cavalcades
illustrative of Belgium ' hlstory. TheCham-
bers have voted 160.000 for the fetes to be
held in Brussels alone.

Deli Mohammed, the murderer of Col. Kou-
maroff, the military attache of the Russlan
Embassy at Constantinople when questioned
by Mons. (Oon, the Russianoharge d'Af'aires,
regarding his crime, replied that he was very
sorry to have killed the colonel, as he was
comparatively a harmless man; that he had
hoped to kill instead Mons. Onon himself,
whom he considered the Instigator of the
treaty of Ban Stephano. He concluded by
expressing the hope that some one else
might be more fortunate than himself, and
sucoeed in assaesinatlng the Charge. The
Porte is endeavoring to induce people to re-
gard Dell Mohammed as a lunatic.

The Mysti Tie rof broetberloos.
(Boston Post.)

The other day a man walked up to a citizen
of the West End, grasped his hand, gave it a
terrible twist, and at the same time made a
borrid grimace, and after the citizen had
clnched him, and they had clawed the most
of each other's clothes off, they were se-
parated, and the citizen was Informed that
the stranger merely wanted to know if thoy
were members of the same secret soolety.
And when the citizen cried: "Then why
didn't he asked me like a man?" the crowd
looked at him in disgust and said that he
ought to know that wasn't the way folks do.

A state senator in ,ontempt.
SAN FRANocico, April 9.-At Sacramento,

this evening, the State Senate directed the
sergeant-at-arms to confine Senater Kane un-
til he purges himself from contempt, and also
deprived him of all rights as a Senator.
Kane refused to tell the name of the person
who, he alleges, attempted to bribe him with
$1000 to vote for certain bills.

An Unlucky Mornseeee.
[Troy (N. Y,) Times.]

A young lady who read that "It is lucky to
pick up a horseshoe" happened in a black-
smith shop the other day and picked up one.
The surprising suddenness and piercing
shriek with which she dropped it showed that
it was not lucky. The blacksmith had just
made the shoe, and it was as hot as a blast
furnace.

- -- -- * 0
Important Injuntaion.

A judgment in the case of Theo. Lilienthal
vs. W. W. Washburn. which has been for some
time pending in the United States court, was on
Tuesday rendered by Judge Billings In favor
of the complainant. and preliminary injunction
allowed. This case was with regard to the
raiht of defendant to use the Lambertype pat-
eat process which he claims to have purchased
from B. & 1. Moses. The suit has been of con-
tderaele Interest to the community, both on

acount of the celebrity of the pictures ob
tatmed and the high standing of the parties liti-
glnt.

WAsaHIOrTO. D. O. January is. Iee.
H. H. WARNEr & Go.- Dear Br: I write to say

that after baving taken your Safe Pills, and
finding them all that Is claimed for them in
rour circular I cheerfully recommend them as
the beat pills id the market.JOBEPR PBATBER

too I street. Washington, D. O.
Bayou Lafourche ils fearfally uhll at N

leonville, and the 1'koner warns he
oitAempm tl tpb rgmrds a

": .

The Tearible N*alay in Attfaked 1a
Minem of St. Gothard.

(Geneva Oorrsspondenoe London Times.]
The (CGaeta Pimonetese gives some Inter.

eating particulars concerning the effects on
the health of the men emproyed in the St.
Gothard tunnel of the unfavorable conditions
in which they are compelled to work, with
special reference to a disease engendered by
the presence in the Intestines of aulnalouls
haying a certain resemblance to triahlne.
The general appearance of the St. Gothard
miners, particularly of those of them--and
they arothe msjority--affooted by the malady
inquestion, s descrlbed as deplorable In the
extreme. Their faces are yellow, their fea-
tures drt6wn, eyes half closed, lips discolored
the skin Is humid and the gait diflloult. If
they eat with appetite the cannot digest,
and when wine is taken it is invariably re-
otted. Let a man he as strong as he may,

three or four months' work in the tunnel
seriously injures his health and at the end of
the year, or a little more, he is a conllrmed
luval d.

Professors (alderlnl, of Parms, and Boz-
solo and Pagliani, of furin, have made sev-
eral visits to Alrolo for the purpose of study-
uing the disease on the spot. l hv state that

70 to 80 per cent of the men are suftering from
tilies om plalnt, to which they gave the name
of anemia anktlostoma, a term derived froum
the worm found in the intestines of a miner
who died in the Turin lospital last year. A
somewhat similar malady, arising from the
presence of the ankylosioma in the Intestines,
is endemic in E4ypt and Hreazl. Thirty per
cent of the oases are elassllietl as "severe,"
and among the men who have wrought in the
tunnel a year or more, i)5 per cent are sff.ct-
ed. For boys from fourteen to sixteen, many
of whom, as I can personally test ify, are em-
ployed in the tunnel, the professors stigma-
Ilae Ites' "a veritable hell,' continuous labor
in Its pestiferous atmosphere being almost
certain death for the young. Prof. Boazolol
of opnluon that ten hours spent in the tunnel
are suftlient to bring about a condition of
b•xxy favorable to the development of anemia,
ankylosiomra.

The disease, though it has probably pro.
valles! more or lees for years, has only
shown itself to an alarming extent during the
last six mouths. Several causes have con-
t illhbute to pronluce this result. The distance
of the points of attack, as the extremities of
the galleries whore the perforators were at
work have been called, from the respective
entrances (,on the north side nearly fIve
mlle'), relndered ventilation extremely dulli-
nullt--an evil which has lncreaeed by the co-
casloaal freezing of the compressers. The
air thus insufllliently renewed was further
viiated by the perpetual explosions of dy-
namite, of which the consumptlon hats bean
at th&I'ette of 66t) pounds a alay, the smoke
from 400 to 500 oil lamps, and the exhalations
from tha, bodies or 401) men and 40 horses. A'id
to this that a like number of men and horses
have been working nightland day In each seco
tion of the tunnel for years, that there is an
entire absence of sanitary appliances, and
that the temperature has averaged from 80 to
905 Fahrenhelt, and we have aestate of things
as inimclal to lire and health as can well be
oonceived. Of this the mortality among the
horses affords ample proof.

They are kept In the tunnel only eight
hours out of the twenty-four, yet they die--
generally dropping down dead as if struck by
a bullet--at the rate of 25 per cent per month;
that is, the average duration of equine life in
theSt. Gothard Tunnel has been exactly four
mouths. As most of the miners employed in
the tunnel are Piedmontese, the Italian pro-
fessors, from whose report I have quoted
some of the foregoing statements, naturally
enough call the attention of their government
to the facts disclosed therein, and claim their
interference on behalf of the men. It Is only
fair, however, to mention that the 8wles ps-
pers contest the accuracy of some of their
conclusions, and while admitting that the
tunnel Is by no means a pleasant place to
work in, they aflirm that thlngs are not
nearly so bad as Profs. BIoazolo and Pagilanl
make out, and that the figures which these
gentlemen give with reference to the preva-
lnceo of disease among the men require con-
firmatlon. Be that as it may, you could not
pass seven or eight hours inside the tunnel,
before the boring was completed, without
suffering both at the time and afterward con-
siderable inconvenience, if not something
worse, and on leaving t your feelings would
not Improbably resemble those of the Aue-
trian journalist, who, after a similar expe-
rience, telegraphed to hle paper: "I have
been In the St. Gothard Tunnel, and I am
glad to inform you I have come out alive."

LIGHT AND THE SOUL.

An Interesting Psychological Experiment of
a Learned German Professor.

[London Medical Record.l
The Berlin Gegemreart, of November 15, 1870,

contains a report of some experiments made
by Dunetmaler to test the accuracy of Jager's
theory, that the soul of every man and ant-
manl is to be sought f)r in the characteristic
odor exhaled in each case. Dunstmaler, who
unites in his own person the phyeiologist
and metaphysician, was, until these experi-
ments convinced him of his error, an out-
spoken opponent of Jager's views. He is
now, howtver, an enthusiastic convert.

l)unstmaler s method was no doubt sug-
gested to him by his familiarity with expeor-
mental solnce. He considered that light and
the soul-if the soul is an odor-are both ra-
disatd, and that light can be, as it were, col-
lected and fixed by a photographic plate
coated with iodide of silver. What body, now,
is as sensitive to odors as lodide of silver is to
light? Evidently the nerves of smell In a dog.
in the centre of the laboratory a cage contain-
ing twenty hares was placed, and a dog was
admitted to the room. He at once made vio-
lent efforts to get at the hares, which, of
course, in their terror, rushed to and fro in
the cage. After two hours or this torture tle
dog was killed, the nerve's of smell and the
mucous membrane of the nose removed, and
rubbed up in a mortar with glycerin and
and water. The twenty hares had been ex-
haling their souls for two hours, and the dog,
during all his panting and sniflof, inhaling
them for the same length of time. The glyce-
rln might be expected, then, to contain a
certain quantity of the soul of the hare, the
main characteristic of which is, of course,
timidity. That this was the fact the follow-
ing experiments seemed to prove: A few drops
of the extract were administered to a cat; she
ran away from some mice instead of pounc-
ing upon them. By the subcutaneous injec-
tion of only two cubic centimetres a large
mastiff was rendered so cowardly that he
slunk away from the cat. By a similar ex-
periment, in which, however, a young lion in
a menagerie played the part of the hares,
Danstmaler succeeded In isolating the soul-
substance of courage and in transmitting it to
other animals. Still more interesting experi-
mente showed clearly that these "psycho-
typlc" glyoerine extracts had a decided effect
on the human species. Thus, after swallow-
ing a small dose of psychotypic timidity,
Danstmater had not the courage to believe in
his own discovery. This effect soon passed
off, however.

A Fair Preopoellon.

A lean, lank Individual, wearing a grip-sack
and his pants in his boots, entered a Cleve-
land hotel the other day and called for a
"square meal." The clerk eyed the proepec-
tive guest for a few moments hesitatingly,
when, calling to Mhind the stories he used to
read in Sunday school books about million-
alires sailing around in the garb of hermits, he
ordered a waiter to pilot "the man from the
country" into the dining-room. Forty ml-
utes later the individual again appeared nla
the ofice, looking comparatively more com-
fortable than before, and swaggering up to
the desk he inquired:

"Young feller, I say there, how much am I
in debt to this 'ere coffee-house?"

"Your bill, sir, is $1," replied the clerk, "al-
though ii we had another board,•r with your
'appetite at that price we'd he obliged to
cage him ,$1 or become bankrupt in forty-

_.t hours."
'ITht'e lettle high, that ir, but I'll tell
S~r:w" sala the man with an

a eontidential air and
tip deL "Mypopl-

i~;;*f~e)s*~"~ ~ s~~s ~, ^~Ma~~
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SAN PATCH OUTDONE.

Tom Boyd'. Pelilous Leap at Yunfordetille,
Kentucky.

ISpecial Dispatch to the COlnonnati EnquirerJ.
MuNrouaVILL•M, Ky., April 11.-A few

days aince Thomas Boyd, a clool-tinker,
claiming Belfast Ireland, as h home, came
to this place and had a notioe ublished in
the Hart County Democrat that e would on
Sunday (to-day) jump off the railroad bridge
across Green river, a s'ruoture one hundred
and twenty-flive ftet high, At, 10 o'olock peo-
ple began to gather from all polnts in the
country, and the trains north and south
brought from Bowling Green, Oave Olty,
Horse Cave, Baon Oreek and Upton's hun
dreds more, to witness the big jump. By 12
o'clook at least 1000 people had collected
eager and anxious to see the unparelleled

When the bridge watchman Informed the
impatient crowd that the Halilroad Company
had given him orders to stop Boyd from
jump g numerous threats were made by the
wot determined to have him make the leap
whether the Railroad Company was willing
or not, yet none were bold enough to place
him on the bridge.

Dissatisfied, the crowd moved a short dle-
tance up the river, and made Beyd olimb a
sycamore tree about forty feet high and
jtrmp from that. This he did with ease and
dexterity. The crowd oheererd furiously, amd
became so mluch the more anxious to see him
tlmke the leap from the bridtge.

Finally, as a last resort, dispatches were
sent to the proper railroad authorities into
Lowelsvllle on the subject, end, In reply, word
was recelved that he coo ld do o uinder protest
and at hisewn peril. C(ltherl in black xputs
and whita test, a tight fitting soull oep cud
in hl stockiln feet, he walkeds out to the
middle of the tolidge as cool snd collected as
most men under ordinoary circlumItances, and
laughed and joked a few mitnut ts with the
crowd, when he announced he wae ready to
make the perilous I•apt

The immense gathering of people, so far
beneath that they looked Ilk, pigmuies, was
moved by Intense feeling, and temHcueo hushed
and silent. O(ne, two three, and the daring
diver, springing head forbmnost, dashed 120
feet dowtn into the water below. For a few
sooonds he was underneath the water; but as
soon as he appeared above the surface, swlm-
mling lusatly, a trmernndonus cheer went up
from both banks of the river, and the canoe
that paddled him ashore was met by hun-
direds of excited people and Boyd's cap wasee
filled to overflowing wlth sliver.

lHe is the same man that jumped off the
Ohio Fails bridge; but this is at least thirty
feet higher, andi is decidedly the highest
lump and the most daring feat of the kind
ever performed in Americl. 8taturday he
proposes to jump off the railroad bridge at
Bowling Green.

A FALLEN DYNArTY.

Pierre Bonaparte and His Devoted Wife and

Daughter.

(From a Paris Letter.)
There is searcely a day that, if you walk In

the Garden of Luxembourg, writes a I'Paris
correspondent, you may not see an elderly
and a young lady walking side by side, one
sad as the other both iu deep mourning, now
grown rusty (it has been nine months since
tbhe death of the Imperial Prince), both bear-
ing all those thousand-and-one little Indica-
tions of poverty which strike the observer.
The elderly lady has grown fat. She had
great beauty once. She has all wrinkles now,
more of them furrowed by care than by time
(though these are not wanting). she was
famous once for her grace; she now waddles
carelessly. Her elegance was town talk; she
Is dowdy grown. She had a palace and $•0,000
once; she now lives in a miserable garret,
with servants for neighbors, and she is de-
pendent on charity for daily bread. Mother
and daughter both are princesses- daughter
is great-grand-daughter of Letitia Bonaparte;
Napoleon I, King Jerome, King Joseph, King
Murat, King Louis wore her reat-uuncles:
Empress Josephine, Emoress Marie Louise,
Queen Ilortense were her great-aunts; Napo-
leon Ilf was her second-cousin--and yet there
are days when if you, a stranger though you
are, were to offer mother and daughter a live-
franc piece they would take it' if they did
not, they would go to bed broakfastlese, din-
nerleess supperless for that day. A hard
fatel NIvertheless, nobody, not even the
peope who give them alms, pity them.
Pity is withheld, not so much because
they enjoyed $80,000 annually for eighteen
years without giving one thought to the rainy
days (whose clouds were always visible above
the horizon), but because they had a great
share in brinling those rainy days on France.
One Is the wife, the other is the daughter, of
the assassin of Victor Noir-Prince Pierre
Bonaparte. Wife and daughter live in a gar-
ret, lRue de Lille. Princess Mathilde gives
monthly, that is, almost every month, twenty
dollars; occasilonally this or that Bonapartist
family slip a live-franc or a two-frano piece
into their hands, or Invite them to breakfast
or to dinner. They have no other ino,)me.
The daughter, P'rinoess Jeanne Bonaparte, is
studying sculpture and engraving, with the
view of being able to earn bread and board.
Her brother Roland, is a sub-lieutenant lu
the Thirty-sixth It'giment of Infantry. He
gets occasionally twenty dollars as a present
from Prince Jerome Napoleon; you know
Prince Napoleon has not a generous hand.
Pri'nce Pierre's plight is still worse; swollen
by gout till scarcely to be recognized, unable
to walk except with crutches, and not every
week even with their aid, he sponges on the
charity of an inn-keeper in Versallles, an inn-
keeper and wife, both Corsicans and Idolators
of the Bonapartes. He eats nothing but a
Rhihms biscuit soaked in wine. He never
leaves the inn except to go to mass; when-
ever he is able to go out he hies to church and
communes; he is daily visited by a Jesuit
pilest. If he wisheb exercise he hobbles up
and down the ball-room of the inn. His wife
and children never go near him. Are the
wicked never punished on earth?

- s --- cc-----
In his last Lowell lecture, Mr. Henry Cabot

Lodge had the sympathies of his audience
while he drew a fine picture of the social life
of New England a century ago, until he ad-
vanced in proof of those good old times, that
'an unmarriedi woman was called an old

maid, in Boston, in her twenty-sixth year."
Then two-thirds of the bonnets of half of his
audience, and considerably the larger half,
readjusted their front curls and sighed,
"This Is an age of progress."

There are cow sheds in the most densely
populated portions of London, where year In
and year out the poor beasts never see the
sun, and never taste of green grass. Now
some benevolent persons are talking of holl-
days in the country for cows. Farmers could
tell them that a day in a good pasture would,
if it did not make the cows seriously siclk,
throw them "off their feed" for days.

The prospects of a good crop of cane from
Plaquemine to the city of Baton Rouge, on
the west bank of the river are good, but
should the river remain full any length of
time transpiration water will affect it some.-
Iberville south.

A Denver man bought and wore three gold
watches at once, and then blamed his wife he-
cause good society didn't call on her. He
thought the watches would fix them.-[De-
troit Free Press.
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